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General and the Particular Baptists. It is not known that the
Calvinistic Baptists had any churches outside of London in
J644.

In a note at the bottom of the same page he gives 1647 as the
date of Featley's "Dippers Dipt", etc., whereas the first edition
appeared in 1645. But these are minor errors. The work as
a whole is well done and valuable and leads us to await the re-
mainder with genuine interest. W. J. MCGLOTHLIN.

Sacerdotalism in the Nineteenth Century. A Critical History. By
Henry C. Sheldon, Professor in Boston UniverSIty. Eaton &
Mains. New York. Pages 461. Price $2.00 net.

There have been two contradictory tendencies with regard to
ecclesiasticism during the nineteenth century. On the one
hand, in many quarters there has been a grOWing freedom
which in some cases has been so pronounced as to lead men
to favor a purely personal and spiritual religion which should
find expression chiefly if not solely in social service--a tendency
to repudiate organization, ordinances and all official religious
teachers, a tendency toward the position of the Quakers, the
exaltation of lay and official Christianity. On the other hand
there has been, beyond all dispute, a gr.:>wth of ecclesiasticism
in some quarters, notably in the Catholic Church. This growth
has generally taken the form of sacerdotalism, while the
churches free from the priestly conception of the ministry have
generally enlarged the place of the layman and emphasized
more and more non-official Christianity.

It· is the progress and phases of this growth of sacerdotalism
that the author proposes to tr~ce in this volume. About half
the book is given to the history of the movement within the
Roman Catholic Church under the three heads of "The Prin
ciple of Ecclesiastical Authority", "Papal Absolutism" and
"Some Features of the Sacramental System". Of cou~se it is
in the Roman Catholic communion and especially in the realm
of papal pretensions to infallibility and absolutism that prog
ress has been most striking. The principle of ecclesiastical
authority' and the sacramental system were already thoroughly
established and practically completed before the beginning of
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the nineteenth century. But the position and authority of the
pope have risen tremendously within that period. This de
velopment the author has set forth welL It was eommmmated
in the Vatican Council of 1870, to whieh mueh space is very
properly devoted. Of the sacramental system the author's con
clusion is that recent dogmatists have not "ameliorated the
extreme features of the medireval and Tridentine system".
"There has been no abatement from the ultra-ceremonial
standpoint on the part of Roman Catholic theologians in times
adjacent to the present," p. 222. With regard to the outlook for
the whole papal system the author says that its success depends
upon its ability to maintain three things, (1) "a high pressure
of sentimental devotion", which will not only lead the de
votees of the Church to adore saints and angels, but also pros
trate themselves before the dignitaries of the hierarchy; (2)
"a steadfast and comprehensive employment of patronage in
its behalf"-a plan which he believes will continue; (3) "a
radical scheme of intellectual surveillance and restriction",
such as has been steadily exercised in the past. While it will
be impossible to carry out these plans perfectly, the author
believes it can and will be largely done. "To maintain it [Ro
man sacerdotalism] intact in the face of critical and scientific
research isa desperate project." But "a powerful hierarchy is
engaged to work desperately to carry through the desperate
project i" and so the speedy dissolution of the Catholic Church
is not to be expected though it is not regarded as impregnable,
p.282.

The second part deals with the growth of sacerdotalism in
the Greek catholie, the Anglican and the Lutheran churches
and its adoption as a foundation stone of Mormonism. The
most notable growth of sacerdotalism in any of these com
munions was in the Anglican church in the first half of the cen
tury, the so-called Tractarian or Oxford movement, and to
this the author devotes most of his space. There was no marked
growth of these ideas in the Greek church or in the Lutheran
church, but they are fully developed in Mormonism. The
author finds no traces of them in other denominations. He
believes the great foe of the evangelical message is sacerdotal-
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ism; and in view pfits power and aggressiveness he concludes
that it is th.e dutyQf -evangelical Pro.temantism to recognize
the seriousness of its t.as}c ana the strength of its foe, "to .abate
t4e mischief of n~dJesssubdivisionand work toward unity of
heart and enterprise" without making any effort to force union,
to r~ognize ·what is genuine wherever found, "to oo:;1ow in
creased study JIpon the problem of edifying forms of worship"
and finally to be unwearied in the plOclamation of the evan
gelistic message.

The book is thorough and impor.tant. It calis attention afresh
to thateeaseless .foe of real Christianity, eccl~iilSticism. It
helps to distinguish between that which is dangerous and
that which is harmless. W. J. McGLOTHLIK.

Aus6lm's Theory of the Atonement. The Bohlen LectuNs, 1908.
By George ·Cadwalader Foley, D.n. Longmans, Green & Co.,
New York, 1909. Pages 327.

The atonement is one of those subjects th,at will not down.
It seems impossible for theologians to reach anything ap
proaching agreer(lent on the subject of the significance of
Christ's death. The theory which has perhaps commanded
longest and widest acceptance is that &SSOciated with the name
of the .great mediaeval Catholic theologian Anselm, in its
original form and variously modified. It has been almost uni
verMllyaccepted by the Human Catholics and with variations
it has been widely accepted by the Reformers and succeeding
Prote6tants. So muoh is this true that it is sometimes called
thtH:trthodox view of the atonement.

The present work is neither a history nor a criticism of this
Anselmic theory. It is rather a "critical and historical study
of the claim that the Reformation dogma is the Catholic [that
is universal and orthodox] doctrine." The facts laid before
the reader are familiar; "but the effort has been made to bring
them together in the convenient form of an argument more
complete than any with which the writer isaoquainted" (p. ix).
"The primary purpose of this study therefore is negative, to
exhibit the lack of authority for the theory framed by the
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